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PEOPLE IN EDUCATION -- UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Fred Allendorf, professor in biological sciences, will 
conduct research on the genetic status of trout populations in 
the Gallatin National Forest with $25,000 from the Forest 
Service.
Margery Brown, law professor, and Brenda Desmond, visiting 
assistant law professor, will administer $10,000 from the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs to conduct the Indian Law Clinic, which 
supplies tribal court training and assistance to the Billings 
area tribes in Tribal Code revision.
Gayle Cochran, pharmacy professor, will oversee the 1989-90 
Geriatric Fellowship Program for Pharmacy Students which is 
supported by $2,500 from the National Council on the Aging, Inc.
Richard Field, professor of chemistry, will oversee an 
additional $2,485 on his nonlinear phenomena in bromate ion- 
driven oscillators grant, which will fund an undergraduate 
student.
James Flanagan, religious studies professor, has received 
$70,804 to work a fourth year at Case Western University.
Thomas Foor, assistant professor of anthropology, and Dee 
Taylor, professor of anthropology, will conduct an archaeological 
test excavation of a prehistoric archaeological bison kill and 
campsite in Garfield County with $18,000 from the Bureau of Land 
Management.
Keith Glaes, recreation services manager, will conduct the 
1989 National Youth Sports Program with $42,700 from the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association.
Robert Hausmann, English professor, will oversee graduate 
research assistant support with $5,000 from Franklin Computer.
William Knowles, assistant professor of radio-television, 
will study the history of broadcasting in Montana with $40,000 
from the Greater Montana Foundation.
Forestry professor Stephen McCool will assess the economic 
impact of motor coach tours in Montana with $23,365 from the 
Institute for Tourism and Recreation Research.
Bart O ’Gara, leader of the Montana Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit, and Lee Metzgar, professor in biological sciences,
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will conduct a fisher restoration project in the Cabinet Mountain 
area with $10,000 from the Forest Service.
Andrew Sheldon, professor in biological sciences, will study 
the ecology of the salmonfly Pteronarcys californica: a keystone
species in Rock Creek with $6,300 from the Rock Creek Advisory 
Council.
Jon Stannard, program officer with Continuing Education and 
Summer Programs, will administer $192,706 from the U.S.
Department of Education to conduct the Upward Bound program for 
1989-90.
Ken Stocks, employment specialist for Cooperative Education, 
will oversee the work of two computer programmer interns, two 
hazard reduction photo series interns, and a soils management 
intern for the Montana Department of State Lands, Forestry 
Division, with $32,117. Stocks will also oversee work of an 
intern with the Department of Labor and Industry with $4,235.
William Tapprich, visiting assistant professor in biological 
sciences, and Walter Hill, professor in biological sciences, will 
continue research on probing the structure of ribosomal RNA with 
an additional $15,000 from the National Science Foundation.
Michael Yuan, forestry research assistant professor, and 
Stephen McCool, forestry professor, will conduct a Montana 
resident travel survey for the Institute for Tourism and 
Recreation Research with $50,425.
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